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tLk but 4  'L not to-r',4/ 	a, bit fumr,y toy, that 11170 ;Nat AAA Sone r corW diN:loamt to 	lien r-flect.ni; the fact that the All ilea in at -tost 1.,s01a LitierM.on 	oft/1ring that tickler% are routinaly dettroyed after a natter of thy, as .14il1ip:1 ,ruid. °them have worn in J.i ty canon. I thtruk that the reason I 04 in becaunc it 	relevant in 10800t3 you handle, ?Ui and other. What have in mind by other to a cane you do not have, eaul ktobenon'a 900m Or the .irmonburg caoo, etc. 

hore is another toutiio lio, that the ticklora conta.tt coLV crtrbon of what is in thf: dim:lased main Mee, k elaanic cam of thin in ti aoca1Ld Long tickler, in ill? Ling suit, cloarly a politica/ tickler loaded with what Qould be twod to deamo, etc. Unused, I ahJald nay. Thin tickler di-cloned wiretapjing to mos  and it wan in a bank robbory file, not a rain aanaoninattan file. 	tc.etc. It els° haPIlana• it r-lay intermit you to know, that pornianion to 	had been reToated, liamooy Clark did not ap:prowe, and X111 later, igluhin Aretappine. Lioovor write an indicaant withdrawal to Clark. 
z4ir3osed is a copy of a nano on am ,ie of the oop.kc of records IN:flectine the e3detenco of tiGklers after au much az 20 yoarz.; that I'm nendiacto vim. If at no I Point in th future this in of interest to you, nak 'Ulm has 	of it becauae 9.0 In nandin,fc fl4 oak,-  no of it. 



Dear Jin, 	
09/B5 

Glad the last batch of stuff disclosed to "ark Allen cane today because it is a rocky one, beautiful and. I'd like to be outside but I do not dare. So I've gone over it and will comment separately. (I had to stand in the bank this morning and while it was not for long I felt like I was close to passing out by thn time I left and it besn't improved much.) 
I think there is only one exception to the rule that I'm filing these copies of what was disclosed to Mark separately and identified as disclosed to him. However, there is nothing by which'l can identify this batch, which L  identify to you with a copy of the first page with your note. .;c:/ I'm keeping it, if we have to refer to it again, in a folder identified as Ticklers, Falk, to "ark Ailen, and in that file cabinet. 

Some may be of use to "ark 'ynch in FOIA or other litigation against the FBI so I'm sending him some copies. 
In general I believe that this alone, without previous similar disclosures, is enough for any litigant to go back to court on "new evidence" where a factor in the litigation was, like 	and other attestatSons in mine, that ticklers lasted but a short time and then were routinely destroked. 

Thanks and best, 


